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The Plan for Today

Tort Claim Basics
Student Supervision and Negligence
Confidentiality 



Tort Liability and Negligence



Torts in Nebraska

The Legislature hereby declares that no political 
subdivision of the State of Nebraska shall be liable for 
the torts of its officers, agents, or employees, and that 
no suit shall be maintained against such political 
subdivision or its officers, agents, or employees on any 
tort claim except to the extent, and only to the extent, 
provided by the Political Subdivisions Tort Claims Act.

NEB. REV. STAT. § 13-902
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Torts in Nebraska

Tort claim shall mean any claim against a political subdivision 
for money only on account of damage to or loss of property or 
on account of personal injury or death, caused by the negligent 
or wrongful act or omission of any employee of the political 
subdivision, while acting within the scope of his or her office or 
employment, under circumstances in which the political 
subdivision, if a private person, would be liable to the claimant 
for such damage, loss, injury, or death.

NEB. REV. STAT. § 13-903(4)
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Procedure
 Tort Claim filed with district within 1 year of incident
 Board has 6 months to respond
 If no response or if denied, claimant can file lawsuit 

within 2 years



Negligence?

So…these have actually happened:
1. A man sued Nike for failing to notify him that his shoes could be 

“deadly weapons” used to commit assault.
2. A woman sued a cab company when a cab without a driver hit her. 

The driver had jumped from the moving cab to escape a robber who 
had pointed a gun to the driver’s head.

3. A construction worker sued his employer for injuries sustained when 
he was hit by an out-of-control car and thrown nearly 100 feet into a 
vat of boiling tar.



“Negligent or Wrongful Act or Omission”

“Negligence is defined as doing something which an ordinary, 
prudent person would not have done under similar circumstances or 
failing to do something which an ordinary, prudent person would 
have done under similar circumstances. 

Brahatcek v. Millard School District, School District, 202 Neb. 86, 
273 N.W.2d 680 (1979).”



Negligent Torts: Elements

There are four basic elements of a tort:
1) Duty
2) Breach
3) Causation
4) Damages



Negligent Torts: Duty

Everyone has a duty to exercise due care all 
of the time. 
Due care is the amount of care that a 
reasonable person would exercise under the 
circumstances. 
A reasonable person is not any real person 
or even the average person, but an 
imaginary prudent person



Negligent Torts: Breach

Breach is the simplest of the four elements.
Did the defendant follow the standard of 
care established in the “duty” element?
For example, if the standard of care 
requires the owner of an aggressive dog to 
keep the dog on a leash and the owner 
does not do so she has breached the duty 
of care.



Negligent Torts: Causation

There are two types of causation:
• Causation in fact; and
• Proximate cause



Negligent Torts: Causation

Causation in fact -- “but-for” causation, 
The question is, but for the defendant’s 
actions would the injury have occurred?
Example: A hits B in the shin with a golf 
club. B’s shin would not have been injured 
if A had not him in the shin with a golf club.



Proximate Cause

Proximate cause: policy question of where 
the law wants to cut off liability for a 
negligent actor.
Theories exist regarding proximate cause:

• Direct Causation
• Forseeability
• The “Danger Zone”



Negligent Torts: Damages

The basic idea of damages is fairly simple: 
All injuries can be reduced to a monetary 
amount.
The real difficulty comes in calculating 
damages. For example, it is pretty easy to 
figure out how much a totaled car is worth, 
but it’s not so easy to figure out how much 
eyesight is worth.



Immunity and Exceptions

 PSTCA is a waiver of immunity
 Some exceptions, meaning no waiver of immunity even if 

negligence occurs (13-910)
• “snow, ice, and temporary conditions of nature”
• “any claim based upon an act or omission of an employee of a political 

subdivision, exercising due care, in the execution of a statute, 
ordinance, or officially adopted resolution, rule, or regulation, whether 
or not such statute, ordinance, resolution, rule, or regulation is valid”





Wise v. Omaha Pub. Sch.,
(2006)

Employee driving school van
“Skidded on a rain-slicked street”
Caused accident with another vehicle
OPS immune from liability under PSTCA 
exemption
Employee not liable when acting within 
course and scope of employment



Kuchar v. Krings,
(1995)

School employee driving personal vehicle
Was picking up splash guard cement blocks
On the way to school, struck 10 year-old 
crossing the street
Court: PSTCA applied, because employee was in 
course and scope of employment



My biggest concern for schools?

Basic Student Supervision



School Tort Claim Cases



Norman v. Ogallala Sch. Dist.,
(2000)

Student injured in welding class when his shirt 
caught fire
Student was wearing long-sleeved cotton shirt
If school had complied with “ANSI” welding 
safety standards put out by the American 
Welding Society he would have been wearing 
protective clothing
Court: student wins damages ($342,290)



Hughes v. School Dist. Of Aurora,
(2015)

Parent leaving school after volleyball match
Fell in parking lot, sued alleging school was 
negligent in failing to install and maintain lighting 
at the exit
School: no proof of proximate cause
Plaintiff: National Fire Protection Association’s 
“Life Safety Code” called for lights
Court allowed case to proceed



Lessons from Norman and Hughes

Legal standard can come from industry standards
In some cases, “reasonableness” may not be the 
most common practice
Important to stay current on industry standards 
and best practices
Must train applicable employees, including those 
supervising activities





Johnson v. School Dist. of Millard,
(1998)

First grade music class was taught the song 
“London Bridge” and the accompanying game 
After teaching the game, the teacher turned her 
back on the students playing
Johnson was thrown into a book shelf, sustaining a cut 
above his right eye extending to the bone and 
requiring 50 stitches



Johnson v. School Dist. of Millard,
(1998)

Johnson sued the school district, alleging negligent 
supervision
School: direct supervision was not necessary, and 
there was no evidence of proximate cause
Court: a reasonable person would directly 
supervise the early portions of the game, negligent 
supervision was a proximate cause



Brahatcek v. Millard School Dist.
(1979)

9th grade P.E. class was practicing golf in the 
school gymnasium
Class was being instructed by two teachers
One student was swinging a golf club and 
accidentally struck another student in the head
The student never regained consciousness



Brahatcek v. Millard School Dist.
(1979)

Family: school’s negligence led to the death
School: no evidence to demonstrate the elements 
of negligence; deceased was “contributorily 
negligent”
Court: harm was foreseeable; student was too 
unfamiliar with golf to be responsible for own 
supervision and care
Award: ~$54,000 (hundreds of thousands in 2017)



Lessons from Johnson and Brahatcek

Instruction/demonstration are different than 
supervision
The duty to supervise students exists at all grade levels 
and is heightened with new or unfamiliar activities
“Foreseeability” may mean an individualized 
determination—“That Truhe kid is always goofing off”
In failure to supervise cases, liability arises when the 
harm caused could have been avoided with adequate 
supervision





Hertzel v. Palmyra Sch. Dist.
(2007) 

Hertzel was a kindergarten student molested by a 
classmate in the school bathroom
Hertzel told his mother of the incident, and she 
reported to the school counselor
The school made no meaningful response to the 
reported incident
Hertzel was again molested by the classmate



Hertzel v. Palmyra Sch. Dist.
(2007)

Family: School was negligent in failing to protect 
Hertzel from bodily harm
School: The risk was not foreseeable and no duty 
existed; case should be dismissed
Court: Counselor knowledge could allow 
foreseeability; school’s owe a RPP duty; case may 
proceed
Lawyer Note: Title IX, 504, IDEA issues, too...



Mitchell v. Cedar Rapids Cmty. Sch. Dist.
(2013)

14 year old special education student left campus 
with her boyfriend, a 19 year old special education 
student
The students left school without permission
Their absences were noted internally but not 
investigated by the school
The student was subsequently raped and shot at 
with a BB gun



Mitchell v. Cedar Rapids Cmty. Sch. Dist.
(2013)

Family: School’s negligence in supervising the 
students and failing to investigate the absence 
proximately caused the harm
School: There was no duty, and the harm was not 
foreseeable
Court: The school was negligent, and the harm 
was within the scope of their duty and foreseeable



Lessons from Hertzel and Mitchell

Schools may be liable for harm caused to 
student’s by the intentional, wrongful acts of 
others
School’s duty is heightened when special 
circumstances increasing risk are known
The same is true for “attractive nuisances,” or 
areas where the danger itself should increase 
warning and supervision



A.W. v. Lancaster County Sch. Dist. 001
280 Neb. 205 (2013)

Student sexually assaulted by predator who had 
walked into the building
 Parents: school had a duty to protect from walk-
ins and to supervise student
Court: The school did have a duty to prevent 
foreseeable harm, questions of fact as to 
reasonablness
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